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Luna Soban

Luna Soban is an NPC controlled by Scherersoban, Charaa.

Luna Soban

Species & Gender Nekovalkyrja
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Technician

Rank: Santô Hei
Current Placement: Planet Yamatai
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Character Description

Appearance

Skin and body: Luna has blue skin covering her body with a toned and athletic body as a result of
her parent’s influence
Eyes: a hetero chromic look to her eyes her left eye was red, while her right was ice blue color, and
since she was born her parents have chosen not to get her to change this. almond shaped eye
Ears: cat ears, fur to match
Hair: Her hair was kept neat and tidy, with a shoulder braid in the color of black.
Additional info: like her mother she has a tail

Personality

The foundation of Luna’s personality was influenced first by her parents, Wulf, and Kiyo. Their influence
has brought her to have loyalty to Yamatai, with a by the book kind of attitude, with a code of conduct
that the military admired. While Wulf would have influenced her to have a strict adherence, her aunt
Sakura’s influence tempered that a little, for her creativity, mischief, and fun. She does like training, but
she’s willing to stop to spend time with her friend, and be there should her friend need her company.

Wulf might deny it, but he’s a softy, and Luna knows she can have him wrapped around her finger.
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History & Relationships

History

Luna came to being the night of the day she
learned that her best friend Fujiwara Saya
was pregnant. Because there were no
younglings on the ship, Kiyo thought that it
might be lonely for the youngling she now
knew to be named Tsubame, so that
evening, when she and her love Wulf Soban
had their time, she decided to make her
move and with his help, Luna began
developing within her.

Unfortunately, Luna was forgotten about when things happened, but she was able to remember and
realize that she was pregnant. Fortunately, with Saya being back, she had a medic that Kiyo trusted to
deliver Luna into the world.

Since then Luna learned about being a Technician and gained the skills needed as her mother Kiyo has
continued to train with her Aether Katana, Silverlight. Some like her daughter Luna Soban have taken to
calling her a Samurai though she’d been trained by one, she wasn’t acknowledged as a member no
matter how interested she might have been. Kiyo and Luna decided to go on a cruise that had
malfunctioned and they were trapped in their seats, fortunately, they survived the crash landing on this
cold frozen world. They managed to make it to an abandoned Star Army base that had a ship so while
Luna got to working on it, Kiyo searched around for food and things they could bring before they left the
planet.

Sadly, this wouldn’t be the first time they crash landed, and themselves found themselves on Vice
separated from each other, and being attacked by bad guys. Luna was rescued by Makoto and the
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mother and daughter were soon reunited. Makoto had brought them to her safe house, and took care of
the two before going out to complete her mission and then taking them off world.

The three were Star Army Reserve members then, but with the Norian’s arrival brought them back to
active status and they served on one of the ships that rescued the Norian people. Eventually Makoto,
Kiyo and Luna Soban both returned to the Capital where the three had heard of the Colonial Initiative
headed by Ketsurui-Motoyoshi Katsuko the idea intrigued them, and they wanted to go along but they
also wanted to stay in the Kikyo Sector until Luna reminded them of some facts.

Later on, was the Hanami Festival, Luna decided to act as a guide to her cousin for a while before the two
got separated. In her desire to make new friends, Luna had moved around to meet people like Hanako,
her old captain and Aiko. She also for a second got to meet Rin of the Norian people. Unfortunately she
had to move away from them.

Relationship

Kaiyo Crew Crew of ship
Wulf Soban Father
Kiyo Mother
Gravity Auntie from her mothers side
Asakura Yayoi Auntie from her mothers side
Uncle William Uncle
Sakura Sjet Auntie
Fujiwara Saya Family friend/Auntie
Tsubame Best friend
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Wyatt Fujiwara Uncle
Fujikawa Okimi Bestie with Benefits

Inventory & Finance

1 Harmonica
Tempri-sama blanket

Salvage

Sturdy wooden bedroom furniture, Yamataian manufacture (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 54-63,
IC: 3405-13917-111)
Organic Tissue Culture Unit - Medium (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 81-18, IC: 1434-4035-90)
Electric Keyboard (YE 44 Salvage Giveaway, TC: 96-28, IC: 1881-6273-113)
Subspace transceiver, ship
2. Single Instruction Book (“Learning To Be A Miracle Worker” - Learn Basic Engineering Concepts!)
3. A unique dragon-inspired sword

Skills

Survival skills
Hunting
stealth
Sword skills
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Marksmanship
Creativity

OOC Notes

This NPC was created by Charaa on 2020/08/16 13:37.

Scherersoban also has control over this character

Character Data
Character Name Luna Soban
Character Owner Charaa
Character Status NPC on loan
Current Location Yamatai (Planet)
Character's Home Yamatai (Planet)
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Technician
Orders Orders
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